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6/6/23, 1 :21 PM Gmail - Fwd: ENVIRO updates 

Gmail Lisa Wilkinson < > 

Fwd: ENVIRO updates 

Lisa Wilkinson < > Thu, Feb 11, 2021 at 9:17 AM 
To: Angus Llewellyn < > 

Cool. Understood. 

Sent from my iPad 

On 11 Feb 2021, at 7:43 am, Angus Llewellyn < > wrote: 

But we're still asking for an interview which is where we would ask the other questions. It's going to be 
very tricky to get any kind of response from them on the specifics - where as the broader questions of 
perceived insensitivity and questions we're sure of the answers to (like was an ambo called) would be 
the ones we'd be forcing them to answer only in an interview. 

On 11 Feb 2021, at 12:51 am, Lisa Wilkinson < > wrote: 

Just added a few extra questions to this document. All in caps. See what you think. 

Sent from my iPad 

On 11 Feb 2021, at 12:02 am, Angus Llewellyn 
< > wrote: 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Darryl Brown < > 
Subject: ENVIRO updates 
Date: 10 February 2021 at 11 :45:50 pm AEDT 
To: Angus Llewellyn < >, Peter 
Meakin < >, Laura Binnie 
< > 
Cc: Samuel Moncur < > 

Part 1: 
https://vim eo. com/theprojecttv/review/510663280/ 
Oc940bea55 

Part 2: 
https://vim eo. com/theprojecttv/review/510664268/ 
494280f3fe 

Part 3: 
https://vim eo. com/theprojecttv/review/510665024/ 
0287b342cd 

George INT (BITC): 

 1 /2 



6/6/23, 1 :21 PM Gmail - Fwd: ENVIRO updates 

https://vimeo.com/theprojecttv/review/510665921 / 
c75136f76f 

Enjoy, 

Darryl Brown 
Editor 
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